
I am a stone, a little one
time made a hole right through me

I am a stone, a special one
with a scar so deep, you see right through me

I am a stone, a little one
and powers are within me

just make a wish or contemplate 
the troubles that are in you
I’ll make it all just go away

with the powers that are in me
don’t you carry the burden anymore

or even climb your mountain
I’ll make the mountain go away

I’ll make it flat and easy
so there’s nothing in your way

just flatness all around you
I’ll make your troubles go a way 

I’ll kill off all the mountains
so everything will be just fine

for sure my little darling
so make a wish, Sisyphus dear

and have some hope within you
you find me next to other stones

the ones that are so silent
at first you may not notice me

but go a head and find me
just take a walk by the sea

a little hole is in me
I’m hidden well enough
but sure worth finding

so don’t be suffering no more
just go a head and find me

I’ll protect your day and sleep 
and the walls that surround you

just hang me all around your place
and carry me with you

come on! just trust in me
I’ll make it nice and easy

you say you don’t believe in me 
but you don’t even have to

my magic works without belief
and even in denial

so there’s no need for it
just hush my little darling

look for me, you need some more
your thoughts are just too heavy

look through me, I’ll show the way
see! everything’s unfolding

now you’re walking back and forth
and storing luck for later 

still think it’s stupid though?
but you’re the one with stones 

covering your floors, stairs and doors
and all the windows in your walls

the only light you see
is coming through our holes

so there’s my story here
take me or just leave me

but you know you can’t resist the luck
so just shut up and store me.


